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ABSTRACT 
Primary  spermatocyte nuclei of fixed testes of Drosophila  melanogaster exhibit three large  clusters 

of thread-like structures, each consisting of two long, continuous, loop-shaped filaments. N o  compa- 
rable  intranuclear  structures  are observed in spermatogonia, secondary  spermatocytes or spermatids. 
The  threads begin to  form in young spermatocytes,  grow throughout spermatocyte development, 
reach  their maximum size in mature spermatocytes and disintegrate prior  to meiotic metaphase I .  
The presence of each  cluster  of threads  depends upon the presence of a specific region of the Y 
chromosome; when this region is deleted  the cluster is absent,  and when it is duplicated the cluster is 
also duplicated.  Together these  observations  strongly suggest that these structures  represent giant Y 
chromosome lampbrush-like loops analogous to those  described in Drosophila  hydei. Two antibodies, 
one polyclonal and  one monoclonal,  differentially  react with the  three loops of D.  melanogaster. 
Moreover, two of these loops are specifically stained by Giemsa at  pH 10. By indirect  immunofluo- 
rescence with these  antibodies followed by Giemsa staining,  each  loop can be unambiguously identified 
and its presence and normality  readily assessed. This enabled us to  perform fine  mapping experiments 
to  determine  the relationships  between the Y chromosome fertility  factors and  the loops. The loop- 
forming sites map within the kl-5, kZ-3 and ks-Z fertility factors. Regions h3  and  h21 of the Y 
chromosome  correspond  to  the loop-forming sites of kl-5 and ks-I,  respectively. Each of  these  regions 
contains about  1300 kb of DNA and spans about  one-third of its locus. The loop-forming site of the 
kZ-3 locus is coextensive with region h7-h9 which contains about  4300 kb of DNA and  corresponds  to 
the minimum physical size of this locus. These  data suggest that each  loop is an  integral part of  a 
different fertility factor,  representing  the cytological manifestation of its activity in primary sperma- 
tocytes. The kl-2, kl-1 and ks-2 fertility  regions do not  produce any visible intranuclear  structure  and 
do  not affect the kl-5,  kl-3 and ks-Z loops. Thus, these loci  may either  not  form loops at all or  produce 
loop-like structures  that we are unable to see because they are physically minute,  destroyed by our 
fixation procedure, or both. 

T HE Y chromosome of Drosophila  melanogaster is 
an entirely  heterochromatic  element which ac- 

counts  for about 12% of the male genome  (PIMPI- 
NELLI, SANTINI and GATTI  1978). BRIDGES’S (1916) 
observation that X/O males are phenotypically normal, 
but  sterile, indicates that  the Y chromosome is neces- 
sary only for male fertility. Recent  genetic studies 
show that  the Y chromosome  contains only  six  com- 
plementation  groups  required  for male fertility (KEN- 
NISON 198 1 ; HAZELRIGG, FORNILI and KAUFMAN 
1982; GATTI and PIMPINELLI 1983). There  are four 
fertility factors on  the long arm (YL) and two on the 
short  arm (YS) .  Starting  from  the  extremity of YL they 
are designated kl-5,  kl-3,  kl-2, k l - I ,  ks-I, and ks-2; the 
existence of kl-4, tentatively identified by BROSSEAU 
(1960), has not been confirmed. 

MARSH and WIESCHAUS (1978) showed that  the 
descendants of X / Y  polar cells transplanted to  the 
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polar  cap of X/O embryos  develop  into  functional 
sperm. This indicates that  the activity of the Y chro- 
mosome fertility factors is restricted to  the male germ 
line. Moreover extensive evidence shows that  these 
genes  function only in the primary  spermatocyte [see 
KIEFER (1973)  and LINDSLEY and TOKUYASU (1980) 
for reviews]. 

Males deficient  for one  or  more fertility factors, or 
lacking the  entire Y,  produce  no  mature  sperm  but 
spermiogenesis does  occur.  Ultrastructural studies 
show that in  all  cases spermatids  undergo  an  extensive 
elongation process that parallels wild-type but is fol- 
lowed by degeneration  before  maturation (KIEFER 
1966,  1973; MEYER 1968; HESS and MEYER 1968; 
HARDY, TOKUYASU and LINDSLEY 198 1 ). Deficiencies 
for kl-5, k1-3 and k s - I  exhibit  characteristic early le- 
sions in spermiogenesis which are thought  to  be  the 
apex of a cascade of defects which eventually lead to 
the  abortion of the  spermatogenetic process (HARDY, 
TOKUYASU and LINDSLEY 198 1). Deficiencies for kl-2, 
kl-1 or ks-2 produce  no  detectable early lesions; how- 
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ever, they result in the same late  syndrome  found in 
k l -5 - ,  kl-2- ,  k s - I -  and X / O  males (HARDY, TOKUYASU 
and LINDSLEY 1981).  This  syndrome includes abnor- 
mal development of the  nebenkern derivatives, fail- 
ures i n  the individualization of spermatids  from  the 
syncytium and irregularities in the  number  and pat- 
tern of axoneme  microtubules (KIEFER 1966,  1973; 
MEYER 1968; HESS and MEYER 1968; HARDY, TOK- 
UYASU and LINDSLEY 198 1). 

Chromosome  banding  techniques  applied  to mitotic 
prometaphase  chromosomes of larval neuroblasts sub- 
divide the Y chromosome  into 25 differentially stain- 
ing regions and permit precise localization of Y chro- 
mosome breakpoints (GATTI and PIMPINELLI 1983). 
Complementation studies using sterile Y chromosomes 
bearing cytologically determined deficiencies, inver- 
sions and translocations showed that each of the k l -5 ,  
kl-3 and ks-I fertility factors is defined by a series of 
noncomplementing  breakpoints and deficiencies scat- 
tered  over long Y chromosome regions in  which no 
fertile  breakpoints are  found (GATTI and PIMPINELLI 
1983; C. PISANO, S. BONACCORSI and M. GATTI, un- 
published data). That is, any chromosome  break 
within one of these fertility regions leads to male 
sterility and is not  complemented by another Y chro- 
mosome with a breakpoint in any part of the same 
region. Because each of the kl-5,  k l -3  and ks-I fertility 
regions comprises about  10% of the Y ,  each of these 
loci contains about 4000 kb of DNA and is therefore 
larger  than most euchromatic genes by two orders of 
magnitude (GATTI and PIMPINELLI 1983;  C. PISANO, 
S. BONACCORSI and M.  GATTI, unpublished data). 

One explanation  for these findings is that  the  fertil- 
i ty  factors form  giant lampbrush-like loops analogous 
to those described in Drosophila hydei (MEYER 1963; 
HESS and MEYER 1963)  (for review see HENNIC 1985). 
Intranuclear  formations reminiscent of those ob- 
served in D. hydei have been described in living sper- 
matocytes of D. melanogaster (MEYER, HESS and BEER- 
MANN 1961; KIEFER 1973; HARDY, TOKUYASU and 
LINDSLEY 1981).  However,  their  poor  definition and 
lability hindered  detailed cytological and  genetic 
analysis. 

Here we show that such formations are clearly 
visible in fixed material. Fixed spermatocyte nuclei of 
D.  melanogaster contain three conspicuous skeins of 
thread-like  structures which correspond to  the  for- 
mations observed in living material. The properties 
and behavior of these  structures strongly suggest that 
they are  three giant Y chromosome loops analogous 
to those described in D. hydei (MEYER 1963; HESS and 
MEYER 1963) (for  recent review see HENNINC 1985). 
Deficiency mapping shows that  the  presence  of each 
structure  depends  on  the  presence of a specific Y 
fertility region.  Moreover,  the three fertility factors 
that  correspond  to loops are kl-5,  k l -3  and ks-I;  this 

suggests that  the  extraordinarily large size  of these 
loci reflects their  at least partly structural  role in 
spermatogenesis. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Drosophila stocks: With the exception of the Y chromo- 
somes and  the X-Y translocations discussed below, and w+Y2 
(a Y chromosome carrying the normal allele for white, 
described by KENNISON 198 l), all the mutations and special 
chromosomes used  in this work are described in detail by 
LINDSLEY and  GRELL  (1968). To designate the fertility 
factors we  use the  nomenclature  introduced by BROSSEAU 
(1 960). The individual fertility loci are designated by lower 
case letters with a numerical added (e .g . ,  kl-1,  kl-2, . . . ks-1, 
. . .); the fertility genes on YL are collectively designated as 
K L  and those on YS as KS. The nomenclature  for the Y 
chromosome heterochromatic regions is described by GATTI 
and  PIMPINELLI (1983). Unless otherwise specified our cy- 
tological  analyses were performed  on males from an  Ore- 
gon-R wild-type stock  which  has been maintained in our 
laboratory  for  about 20 yr. All stocks and crosses were 
maintained at 25 f 1 O .  Dissections  of testes and cytological 
procedures were performed  at room temperature. 

The genetics and cytology  of the Y chromosome deficien- 
cies designated by the letters  B or S have been described by 
GATTI and PIMPINELLI (1983); all these Y derivatives are 
marked with y+. The Y chromosomes designated by the 
letters E and G have been characterized genetically by 
KENNISON (1983)  and cytologically by C. PISANO, S. BON- 
ACCORSI and M. GATTI (unpublished data); they are all 
marked with B S  and y+. 

The T ( X Y ) s  used here  are fertile reciprocal translocations 
having the X breakpoint in the proximal heterochromatin; 
they involve an X chromosome marked with y w f and a 
BsYy+ chromosome (KENNISON 198 1; HARDY et al. 1984). 
One of these translocations, T(X;Y)N29,  was induced on a 
BsYy+ chromosome carrying  a deficiency in YS; we deter- 
mined by Hoechst-33258  banding  that this deficiency spans 
region h21-h25 of the Y chromosome. To compensate for 
this deficiency KENNISON (1 98 1) attached  the YS element of 
YSX. to the X L  tip of T(X;Y)N29 by recombination. The 
X”Yp element of N 2 9  used here was obtained from the 
above stock by removing the YS element by recombination. 
Another translocation of this group, T(XY;?)W27, is a four- 
break rearrangement with the following new order: 1-20Fl 
h20-hlO/h20-Xhy+; 20F/91A-100; XhBS-h9/91A-61 (HARDY 
et al. 1984). Because the autosomal involvement does not 
affect our cytogenetic analysis, this translocation is desig- 
nated as T(X;Y)W27 and its YD?RP + ?RDXp elements are 
treated as  if they were a single YDXp element. 

Finally,  all the Y autosome translocations used here were 
generated by LINDLSEY, SANDLER  and co-workers (1972) 
using a BsYy+. Their Y chromosome  breakpoints and their 
genetic constitution for fertility factors were determined by 
GATTI and PIMPINELLI (1983). 

Since Y chromosome rearrangements can undergo ge- 
netic changes when kept in balanced stocks over many 
generations (HAZELRIGG, FORNILI and KAUFMAN 1982; C. 
PISANO, S. BONACCORSI and M. GATTI, unpublished data), 
we checked whether the stocks used here maintained their 
original constitution. Thus  the Y chromosomes designated 
with the letters  B and S, the T(X;Y)s and  the T(Y;A)s were 
all reexamined cytologically by Hoechst and N-banding and 
retested for complementation with appropriate testers. This 
analysis revealed that all but one of the Y chromosome 
rearrangements have the same cytological and genetic con- 
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stitutions 21s reported previously (KENNISON  1981 ; GATTI 
and  PIMPINEILI  1983).  The only exception is T(Y;2)G74, 
which has its translocation  breakpoint in region  h7 as ex- 
pected but also carries  an  additional  short inversion (with 
one  breakpoint  at  the  junction  between  regions hl  and  h2 
and  the  other  at  the  junction between regions  h3  and  h4) 
which was not  described previously (GATTI  and  PIMPINELLI 
1983).  However, a reexamination of the  microphotographs 
taken by GATTI and  PIMPINELLI  revealed  that this  inversion 
was already  present i n  the  chromosome  but was not  de- 
tected. 

T h e  Y chromosomes  designated by the  letters E and G 
were ch;u-acterized cytologically and  retested  for  comple- 
nlent;ttion at  the  same  time  as  the  present  study was being 
carried  out.  Some of them  turned  out  to  be  different  from 
the Y chromosomes originally described by KENNISON 
( 1  983). A detailed  account of these  differences  and a  com- 
plete cytogenetic  characterization of these  chromosomes will 
be given elsewhere (C. PISANO, S. BONACCORSI and M. GATTI 
unpublished  data). 

Construction of males carrying deficiencies, duplica- 
tions or rearrangements involving the Y chromosome.X/ 
0 males were  constructed by crossing Oregon-R o r  y w f 
Ikmales t o  YSX. YL,  In( I )  E N ,  y B/O males. X/Y/Y males were 
obtained  from crosses between y w f/y wf/w+Y2 females and 
y wf /y+Y males. 

To construct nlales deficient  for specific regions of the Y 
chromosome we used free  Ychromosomes  carrying  different 
tleletions (designated as Y*)  and single elements of X-Y 
tr;~nslocations  broken in the X heterochromatin. X/Y* males 
were  obtained by crossing X.YL, y u/Y* or X.YS, y w/Y* 
rides t o y  wffemales. Because the two  elements of the T(X; 
Y ) s  segregate  regularly in the  absence of an  additional  nor- 
m a l  Y ,  X/Y”X’ and XDY”/O males were  obtained by crossing 
T(X;Y) males toy  wfand C ( l ) R M ,  y2su(w“) w n  bb/O females, 
respectively. Some Y chromosome deficiencies were con- 
structed by combining  the  elements of  two different T(X;Y)s 
a s  described by KENNISON (1 98 1). 

The males bearing  sterile Y autosome  translocations  were 
ohtainetl h y  crossing YSX. YL,  I n ( l ) E N ,  y/T(Y;A)/Bal males 
with ywffemales (Bal  designates a balancer  for  the  autosome 
involved i n  the  translocation). 

X .  YL/Y”X” T(X;Y) V24 males were  obtained  from crosses 
between C( I ) A ,  y/Y”X” V24,  B\’ females and X.YL, y v/y+Y 
males; X .  YS/Y”X’ T(X;Y) WIY males came  from crosses 
between C( ] ) A ,  y/YDX’ W I Y ,  y+  females and X.  YS y w/B”Yy+ 
milles. 

Slide preparation: Larval and  adult testes  were  dissected 
i r l  0.183 M KCI, 47 n l M  NaCI, 10 mM Tris-HCI,  pH 6.8 
(HE:NNIC.  1967)  and  gently  squashed in a drop of the  same 
buffer. Excess buffer  under  the coverslip was removed by 
the capilliu-y action of  a  piece  of blotting  paper  and  then  the 
slides were  frozen in liquid nitrogen.  After  the removal  of 
the coverslip they  were fixed for 4 min in 3.7% formalde- 
hyde, 8% acetic acid and 15% ethanol in PBS (1 mM CaC12. 
2H20,  2.6 I ~ M  KC],  1.5 m~ KHzPO,,, 0.5 mM MgCI2.6H2O, 
137 mM NaCI, 8.1 InM Na2HP04) immersed  for 1 min i n  
50% acetic acid in PBS and washed three times in PBS (10 
mill each).  They  were  then  mounted in 50% glycerol in PBS 
or stained with one of the following procedures. 

Fluorochrome staining: All the  staining  procedures  de- 
scribed below were  performed following  a  similar protocol. 
The  slides were first immersed  for 5 min in a  specific buffer, 
stained with the  fluorochrome (usually dissolved in the  same 
buffer)  for 10 Inin,  washed two  times (5 min each) in the 
same  buffer  and  then  mounted in 50% glycerol in PBS. All 
the steps of  Hoechst  33258  staining  were  performed using 
0. I .!I M NaCI, 0.03 M KCI, 0.01 M Na2HP04  adjusted  to  pH 

7 (GATTI, PIMPINEI.I.I and  SANTINI  1976);  the  Hoechst con- 
centration in the  staining  solution was 5 pg/ml.  Before 
staining with I-dimethylamino-naphthalene-5-sulfonyl chlo- 
ride (dansyl chloride, Fluka) the slides were  treated with 0.2 
M NaHCOJ; they were  then  stained with a solution of 0.3 g 
dansyl chloride in 25 ml acetone mixed with 25 ml of  0.2 M 
NaHCOR  (pH  10)  and washed with 0.2 M NaHCOJ (UTAKOJI 
and MATSUKUMA 1974). 

Giemsa and Coomassie brilliant blue staining. Giemsa 
staining was performed  according  to YAMASAKI (1977).  For 
Giemsa staining  at  pH  5.8 we used SBrensen’s phosphate 
buffer;  for  staining  at  pH 10 we used  a borate  buffer 
(Merck). Giemsa stock solution (2 ml) (Merck)  diluted with 
100 ml of buffer was used for  each  staining. Unless other- 
wise specified the slides were  stained  for  20  min,  rinsed in 
tap  water,  air  dried  and  mounted in Euparal. 

Before  staining with Coomassie  brilliant blue R-250(CBB) 
the slides were  immersed  for 5 min in a solution  of 20% 
methanol,  10%  acetic acid in distilled water.  They  were  then 
stained  for 5 min in 0.1% CBB (Merck) dissolved in the 
same  solution, washed two or  three times in 7%  acetic acid 
in H 2 0  to  remove excess stain,  air  dried  and  mounted in 

Indirect immunofluorescence: The slides fixed as de- 
scribed previously were washed  several  times with PBS (at 
least three times, 10 min each).  They  were  then  treated  for 
7 min with 1 %  Triton  X-100 in PBS and again  washed 
several  times in PBS. For  indirect  immunofluorescence  the 
slides were  incubated with 40 pI of the  primary  antibody 
(the  sph-155  antibody was diluted 1 : 100  and  the S5 antibody 
1:20)  for  30 min at  room  temperature.  They  were  then 
washed several  times in PBS and  incubated with the second- 
ary  antibody (fluorescein-labeled anti-rabbit-IgC  diluted 
1: 100 in the case of the  sph-155  antibody  and fluorescein- 
labeled anti-mouse-lgG  diluted  1:50 in the case of the  S5 
antibody,  both  from Wellcome Laboratories) in the  same 
conditions, washed thoroughly with PBS and  mounted in 
50% glycerol in  PBS. Brain and imaginal disc cells were 
processed as just  described. 

Microscopy: The  slides were analyzed with a Zeiss pho- 
tomicroscope I11  with epifluorescence  equipment.  For 
Hoechst  33258  and dansyl chloride  the Zeiss filter combi- 
nation 0.1  (BP  365/11, FT  395,  LP  397) was used;  for 
immunofluorescence with fluorescein-labeled antibodies we 
used the  09  combination  (BP  450-490, F T  510,  LP  420). 
Immunofluorescence  photographs  were  taken with Kodak 
Tri  X film. All the  other  photographs  were  taken with 
Kodak  Pan X film. 

Estimation of the DNA content of the loop-forming 
regions: The  diploid  genome of D. melanogaster contains 
approximately  340,000 kb  of  DNA  (RASCH, BARR  and 
RASCH 197  1).  Thus  the Y chromosome, which accounts  for 
12%  of Drosophila genome  (PIMPINELLI,  SANTINI  and GATTI 
1978),  should  contain  about  40,000 kb. The  Drosophila Y 
chromosome  stained with acetic orcein or Feulgen does  not 
exhibit local variations in the intensity  of staining (COOPER 
1959; M. GATTI and S. PIMPINELLI,  unpublished observa- 
tion).  However, it does  exhibit a number of secondary 
constrictions.  This suggests that, with the  exception of  con- 
strictions,  the  chromosomal DNA is rather  uniformly dis- 
tributed  along  the Y. 

T o  estimate  the  DNA  content of the  loop-forming  regions 
we multiplied the  DNA  content  of  the Y by the  fraction of 
the  chromosome  corresponding to each of these  regions. 
The  measurements  were  taken  on  the  banded  map of the Y 
constructed by GATTI and  PIMPINELLI (1 983)  and  reported 
in Figure 8 of the  present  paper. I n  this map all the  regions 
that occasionally exhibit  secondary  constrictions,  except  the 

Euparal. 
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nucleolar one, are depicted in their compact state (2.e.. as 
they appear when  they are not stretched). To correct for 
the nucleolar constriction the length of this region was 
considered to be a half of that reported in the map. 

RESULTS 

Phase contrast observations: \Chen D. melanogaster 
testes are gently  squashed in buffered saline and  stud- 
ied by phase  contrast microscopy, rather conspicuous 
filamentous  structures  can  be  observed i n  living pri- 
mary  spermatocyte nuclei (MEYER,  HESS and BEER- 
MANN 1961; KIEFER 1973; H A R D Y ,  TOKUYASU and 
LINDSLEY 1981).  These  structures  are  not  present in 
spermatogonia, begin to form in young  spermato- 
cytes,  grow throughout  spermatocyte  development 
reaching  their  maximum size in mature  spermato- 
cytes, and  disintegrate when chromosomes  condense 
prior to metaphase I .  These peculiar  nuclear  forma- 
tions are  completely  absent in S/O males and  are 
thought to be Y chromosome  functional  structures 
analogous to the  amphibian  lampbrush loops (MEYER, 
HESS and BEERMANN 196 1). In living preparations  the 
filaments are usually faint and  rather labile. They 
become  apparent when the slides are allowed to stand 
for a few minutes  and  disappear as soon  as the unfixed 
spermatocytes begin to deteriorate ( H A R D Y ,  TOKU- 
YASU and LINDSLEY 1981 and  confirmed  here). 

U'hen testicular  preparations  are  frozen in liquid 
nitrogen  and  then fixed with the  procedure  described 
in MATERIALS AND METHODS, thread-like  structures, 
much more distinct  than  those  observed in living 
material,  became  apparent.  In  mature  spermatocytes 
the thread-like  structures occupy a considerable  por- 
tion  of the nucleus  (Figures 1 ,  d and e; 2a; 3, a and  d; 
4c; and 5). In many  nuclei three distinct  clusters of 
threads  are clearly visible. These clusters  differ  both 
in the type of thread they  contain and in the  degree 
of  compactness. T w o  clusters are  more compact and 
contain a coarse  thick  thread;  the  other is made  of a 
thinner  filament less tightly  twisted and  folded. An 
examination  of  these  clusters  at  different focal planes 
reveals very few interruptions  of  the  filaments  they 
contain.  Morever,  when  interruptions  occur,  the two  
ends  of  the  interruption  remain  cooriented,  suggest- 
ing  the  presence  of  an  intact  submicroscopic axial 
element.  These  observations  suggest  that  each  cluster 
consists of one or a few loop-shaped  highly  convo- 
luted,  continuous  threads. 

In the  spermatocyte nuclei of X / O  males no  thread- 
like structures  are  apparent. However,  these nuclei 
contain  some  compact  granules which are  absent in 
X / Y  spermatocytes  (Figures la ;  3, c and f; and 4a). As 
shown  below,  these  granules are  probably  made  of 
proteinaceous  material which, in S/Y spermatocytes, 
is incorporated  into  the  threads. 

Hoechst 33258 staining: Interphase nuclei of ma- 
ture spermatocytes of D. melanogaster contain  three 

,+ s 
. .  

i : 

FICCRE 1 .--;~-f. Development of the  thread-like  structures o f  
primary  spermatocytes of  D. melanogaster as  observed by phase- 
contrast  microscopy. a. T H . ~  XI0 spermatocyte  nuclei with compact 
intranuclear  granules  (arrows)  and no threads. b. T w o  young wild- 
type  spermatocyte  nuclei  showing  the  primordia of  structures A 
and C; structure B is not  detectable  yet. c ,  Initial stage of  threads 
development;  structures A and C are  enlarging  and  structure B is 
beginning to appear.  d  and e, Advanced  stages of  thread  develop- 
ment;  note  that  structures A and C are  clearly  distinguishable by 
size. f, Disintegration of the  threads  prior to meiotic  metaphase; 
most o f  the  fragments (arrows) into  which  the  threads fall apart  are 
removed by the  fixation  procedure. Bar = I O  pm. 

distinct  Feulgen-positive  clumps  located close to the 
nuclear  membrane,  corresponding to the two large 
autosomes  and  the sex chromosome bivalent (COOPER 
1950). T o  determine  the  relationships  between  the 
clumps and  the thread-like  structures, we stained our 
fixed preparations with Hoechst  33258, a fluorescent 
dye which specifically binds DNA (LATT and WOHL- 
LER 1975).  This  fluorochrome reveals three very flu- 
orescent  formations which are  not visible by phase 
contrast  and which are  not co-local with the  threads 
(Figure 2). These fluorescent  regions are  generally 
located at  the  periphery  of  the  nucleus  and  one of 
them is always smaller  than  the  other two. Their 
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I-lGL'Rt: ?.-;I and 1). Primrry sprrwatocytr nucki stairwd with 
llorrhst JJP.5X. The same Horchst-stained  spermatocyte n ~ ~ c l e u s  
pl~otogr-;~pl~ed under pllase contrast (a) and fluorescence (b). The  
a r r o w  in 21 and h point to the sanle  positions. The  thick arrows 
indicate the two clusters of thick threads: the thin arrow indicates 
the cluster of thin threxls. I t  is evident that the  three Hoechst- 
bright chromatin clumps do not correspond to the  threads. See text 
for furtlwr rsplanation. k11-s = 10 p m .  

bright fluorescence after Hoechst staining and  their 
location at the nuclear  periphery indicate that they 
correspond to  the Feulgen-positive clumps described 
bv COOPER (1950). Each  of the two large Hoechst- 
bright clumps probably represents  one  pair of the 
major autosomes;  the small clump probably represents 
the sex chromosomes. 

After Hoechst staining  the  thread-like  structures 
exhibit very  weak fluorescence which fades rapidly 
but is sufficient to differentiate  them from the nonflu- 
orescent  nuclear  matrix. The simplest interpretation 
of the  threads' fluorescence is that they contain  chro- 
mosomal  DNA  in a highly decondensed  state. 

Development of the thread-like structures: An 
analvsis of the  different stages of spermatocyte  growth 
reveals that  the  three  thread-like  structures do not 
develop simultaneously (Figures 1 and 5) .  Fixed nuclei 
of young spermatocytes do not  contain  threads; they 
only exhibit two compact formations  that  differ in  size 
(Figure 1 b). These formations  continue to  enlarge  for 
some time after they first become detectable and 
progressively assume the  appearance of compact 
skeins of a thick thread; this indicates that  the two 
compact formations  observed in young  spermatocytes 
are in fact the  primordia of the two thick-thread 
structures. Even if they appear simultaneously, the 
two thick-thread  structures have different size: one 
structure  (structure A) is larger  than  the  other  (struc- 
ture C) in most stages of spermatocyte  growth  (Figures 
1, b,  c, and  d;  and  5).  The difference between A and 
C  tends to decrease progressively as spermatocytes 
complete  their  growth process. In full-grown sper- 
matocytes the two thick-thread  structures are  no 
longer easily distinguishable even though  one of them 
is usually somewhat larger  than  the  other  (Figures le; 
2a; and 3, a and  d). 

The thin-thread skein (structure B)  is not  detectable 
at  the stage when structures  A  and  C first become 
apparent; it appears when structures  A  and  C lose 
their initial compactness and begin to show their fila- 

mentous nature (Figures I C  and  5).  After its first 
appearance  structure  B  enlarges steadily and eventu- 
ally becomes the largest of the  three thread-like  struc- 
tures  (Figures le; 2a; 3, a  and  d;  and  5). 

In living preparations w e  did  observe  the disinte- 
gration of the thread-like  structures prior  to meta- 
phase I (MEYER, HESS and BEERMANN 1961). How- 
ever, this stage is not well preserved by our fixation 
procedure which seems to remove most  of the  frag- 
ments of the disintegrating  threads  (Figure If) .  

X I 0  spermatocyte nuclei do not  contain  threads  but 
do exhibit several compact granules of variable mor- 
phology (Figures la  and 4a) which are not seen in X /  
Y spermatocytes. These granules are  not present in 
young X/O spermatocytes; they progressively accu- 
mulate during spermatocyte  growth. Hoechst staining 
reveals that these granules do not  correspond to  the 
clumps of chromatin  (data  not shown). These obser- 
vations and  the mapping studies  reported below sug- 
gest the hypothesis that  the  granules  are composed of 
material which, in  wild type, becomes integrated  into 
the thread-like structures. 

The properties and behavior of the  thread-like 
structures observed in fixed spermatocyte nuclei of D. 
melanogaster suggest that they may  in fact represent  a 
lampbrush state of portions of the Y chromosome 
(MEYER, HESS and  BEERMANN  1961).  Thus, hence- 
forth it will be assumed that  these  structures are Y 
chromosome  lampbrush loops. The evidence support- 
ing this conclusion will be critically evaluated in the 

Giemsa staining: YAMASAKI (1977) showed that 
Giemsa staining  procedures elicit a  differential and 
selective staining of the Y chromosome loops of D. 
hydei. We tried some of YAMASAKI'S modified Giemsa 
procedures in D. melanogaster. Giemsa staining at  pH 
5.8 results in a rather homogeneous pale staining of 
all nuclear structures. Giemsa at pH  10  produces  a 
more specific and differentiated  staining  pattern (Fig- 
ure 3). Primary spermatocyte nuclei stained  for 20 
min  with 2% Giemsa at pH 10 exhibit only loops A 
and C  (those  made of thick threads);  the  interphase 
chromatin clumps and loop  B are not  stained  (Figure 
3,  a  and b). Longer  treatment with a  higher Giemsa 
concentration (4% Giemsa for  1  h  at  pH  10) stains the 
chromatin clumps as well as loops A and C but  loop  B 
continues to be completely unstained (Figure 3, d and 
e). Comparable results are obtained with X I 0  sper- 
matocytes. At the lower Giemsa concentration at  pH 
10 only the  granules  characteristic of X/O spermato- 
cytes are stained (Figure  3c), whereas longer  treat- 
ments with 4% Giemsa stain both the granules and 
the chromatin clumps (Figure 30. In meiotic stages, 
where no loops are present,  and in postmeiotic stages 
chromatin and chromosomes are  the only nuclear 
entities stained by Giemsa at pH 10 (Figure 3, g-i). 

DISCUSSION. 
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I t 1  tllesc stages treatnwnt w i t 1 1  2% (;ie1Ils;t rrsu;Illy 
~ . e s u I t s  i t 1  c1c;tr stainitlg o f '  ch1-otll;ttin; longer tre;~t- 
r w n t s  \\ . i t11 4% (;ietnsa do not stain other nuclear 
c.tltities b t t t  on l ! .  result i n  ;I n ~ r c  intense staining of 
c l 1 r o t 1 l : t t i t 1 .  'l'hese ol)swvatiot1s indicate t h a t  the loops 
at1d the gr;lnules of'X/O spetmatocytcs have ;I higher 
af'finitv fiw <;iems;t stainitlg t h a t 1  chromatin. The dif- 
f i w m t  st;tit1;lhility of cl~romatil~ i n  diffkrent stages of' 
sl)el.lll;ttogcllcsis is l ikely t o  reflect t he (Iifferent coni- 

ptctness o f  rhis n1;tteri;tl  which is 111ore diffuse i n  
primtry slwrtn;ltocytes t 1 1 a n  i n  the  other meiotic and 
postmeiotic stages (see Figure 3). 

(;iems;r staining at pH I O  permits better visualiza- 
t i o n  ol'loops A and <: t h a n  pllme contrast. Moreover, 
long trcatnlents w i t 1 1  4% <;iems;t simrr1t;tr~eously and 
difli.rt~nti;tlly stain t w o  loops and the chronxttin. This 
nl;tkes i t  easy t o  follow the morpho1ogic;tl changes of 
these nuclear entities tltrring spermatocyte  develop- 
11wnt. For cs;ttnplc, Figure 3g clearly slxnvs that the 
loops cotnpletel!. tlis;tppear when chrm1osonles begin 
t o  condense  prior t o  metaphase I .  

Dansyl chloride  and CBB staining: Ultrastructural 
st tdies s l l o w d  t h a t  proteins are  the main components 
of thc Y chronmsome loops o f  D. hgdPi (GRONI), SIEG- 
MUND and HENNIG 1983; GRONI), RLW'EN and HEN- 
NIG 1984). To establish whether  the D. melunoguster 
loops are also rich i n  proteins we stained  spermatocyte 
preparations w i t h  dansyl chloride or C R R ,  two dyes 
which  specifically react with amino acids and proteins. 
I h n s y I  chloride mainly reacts w i t h  amino  groups 
fon!ling cot1,jug;ttes which exhibit ;I yellowish green 

I I G ~ I K ~ :  3.--;I-i,  \lciotic ; ~ r ~ t l  postnlciotic st;~gcs of 
s 1 ) c r ~ l ~ ; ~ t o g ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' s i s  ;~l.tcr stainillg with (;icmsa ;It  1'1 1 IO. ;I 

gr;llhcd in p11;1se ('ontr;lst (a) ; I I I ~  ;Ificl. staining for  20 
mill with 2% (;ictns;l ( I ) ) .  c. X/() nt1c.Icus  st;tinctl for 20 
mill with 2% (;ivm\a. \ I ) ! < .  t11;lt loops A ; ~ n t l  (: (in I,) 
; I I I ~  the S / O  ~ I X I I I I I ~  (in c) ; ~ r c  r l l c  o n l y  intr;mucIc;tr 
S ~ I I K I I I I C S  st;liwtl. t l  ; I I I ~  e ,  ' l l ~ c  same X/)' I I I I C I C I I S  in 
p11;1<c ('onttxst ((1) ;111(1 st;titwI f 0 1 .  I 1 1  wi t11  4% <;icnls;i 
(c). 1'. .Y/O I I I I ( . ~ ( - I I \  st;liwtl Ihr I I1 wi t11  4 %  (;icwls;t. Note 
t h t  tllis longer t r e ; ~ t n ~ c m  with ;I lliglwr (;icms;I  co11cc11- 
twtiot1 st;litls  1w;tvilv 101)1)s .A ; ~ t l t l  (: ; I I ~  1 1 1 c  .Y/O gr;111111cs 
; I I I ~ .  I I I O ~ C  ~ v c ~ ; ~ h l v .  the clll~onl;tti~l c - l u t r ~ l ) ~ .  g, X/)' spcr- 
l l l ; l tocytc nu( 1~11s in n.1lic.h the Inops h;1vr dis;tpl)carrtl 
; I I I ~  ~11ro111oso111cs Iwgiu t o  condc~~sc  prior t o  nlciotic 
nwt;ll)l1;1sc.. 1 1 ,  N'ild-tvpc Illciotic. mct;q~ll;tw I .  i. M'ikl- 
t y c .  spcrn1;ititl I I I M  lei wit11 cc.ccwtric cl1ronl;ttin (arro\vs) 
; I I ~  ;tssoc.i;ltc-tl n c l ) c ~ ~ k c r ~ ~ s  ( I I ~ ) .  I h r  = I O  11111. 

;111d I,. ' I ' I I C  s;llllc X/)' s ~ ~ ~ ' r l l l ; l ~ o ~ ' ~ t < '  Iluclcus ~ ~ I I O l O -  

I : t c ; r ~ t .  4 . - ; 1 - d .  Spcrm;~tocyte I I I N  1t.i \ t ; t i l l c d  \ \ 1 t 1 1  ( I ; I I I \ \ I  clllo- 
I it lr.  ;I a ~ l d  I ) .  AII  X/O S I ) C T I I I ; I I O ~ ~ ~ C ~  nucleus sllowing Iluorescent 
I I I I C ~ C ; I ~  gl.;lnulcs. c and d ,  AII X/)' spcrn1;ltocytr nurlrus with 
flllorc*scc~nt l o o p s .  I h r  = I O  p n .  

fluorescence (HARTIXY and MASSEY 1956; CHEN 
1967). <:HI3 reacts w i t h  several protein  groups and is 
one of the most efficient and widely  used protein- 
specific dyes (FAZEKAS DE Sr. GROTH, WERSTER and 
DATYNKR 1963). 

At the experimental  conditions  described in MATE- 

RIALS AND  METHODS dansyl chloride  (Figure 4) and 
CRR (Figure 5 )  produce very similar, if not  identical, 
staining  patterns.  They stain the cytoplasm, the nu- 
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I'IGl'RK ~ . - S ~ ~ T I I I ; I ~ ~ ~ V I C  nuclc-i a t  diffrrent ~ ~ ~ \ ~ I O ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ I I I ; I I  
srages stainctl !\ . i t11 (:oonl;l\sic b r i l l i a n t  I)luc. Thc l o o p s  (;I-(:) stand 
o u t  l'ronl thc ~ ~ u c l c ; ~ r  mlLrix. d l i lc  tllc chrom~tin clumps arc 1101 

st;linrcl. I h r  = I O  ~ 1 1 1 .  

clear granules present i n  X / O  males and a l l  the  intra- 
nuclear  thread-like structures i n  X / Y  males: the  chro- 
nlatin clunlps and  the nuclear  matrix are practically 
unstained.  However, if spermatocyte  preparations are 
stained  for a longer  time  (30 mi11 instead of 10)  the 
chromatin clumps are positively stained; they appear 
more intensely stained  than the nuclear  matrix  but 
consistently nluch less stained  than either  the  granules 
or  the  threads. Although our fixation procedure may 
differentially extract  proteins  from  the  nuclear  chro- 
matin and  the  threads,  thereby  leading  to  differential 
stainability, the simplest interpretation of the ob- 
served  staining  pattern is that  both the  threads  and 
the granules are much richer i n  proteins  than the 
chromatin. In  any case the fact that the loops and  the 
granules are positively stained by two different  pro- 
tein-specific dyes strongly suggests that these  struc- 
tures  contain  large  amounts of proteins. T o  further 
substantiate this conclusion we treated  some fixed 
spermatocyte  preparations with trypsin.  After  incu- 
bation for  a few minutes in 0.05% trypsin (Tris  buffer, 
pH 7.9)  the  granules  and  the  threads become faint 
and then  disappear,  being  no  longer visible either 
under phase contrast or  after dansyl chloride or Coo- 
massie blue staining. This  demonstrates  that both the 
granules and the threads are mainly proteinaceous in 
nature. 

After  staining with CBB the  three Y chromosome 

loops assume an  intense blue color and stand out w i t h  
gre;~t clarity fronl the uniformly pale hlue nuclear 
matrix. l'he CBB staining procedure gives reproduc- 
ible results and, i n  our  opinion, constitutes an efficient 
selective staining t o  demonstrate  the Y chromosonle 
loops i n  D. melanogaster. 

Immunofluorescence  staining with the  sph-155 
antiserum: The sph-1 5.5 antiserunl was generated b y  
inlmunizing ;I rabbit wi th  :I m;!jor D. hydei sperm 
protein of ,\I, 1 .5.i kD (HuI.sERos, HACKSTEIN  and 
HENNIG 1989). This antiserum  reacts with the "pseu- 
donucleolus" loop i n  prinlary  spermatocytes, wi th  
elongating  spermatids and w i t h  sperm tails of D. hydei 
(HLUEROS, HACKSI'EIN and IHENNIG 1983,  1984). I n  
addition i t  has been sho\vn t h a t  the sph-1.55 antiserum 
recognizes an  antigenic  determinant  present in sper- 
matocyte nuclei but not in postmeiotic stages of I). 
melanogaster (Hur.smos,  HACKSTEIN  and HENNIC 
1984). Based on these  observations we tested by in- 
direct  immunofluorescence ~vhether  the sph-1 j.5 anti- 
serum  reacted wi th  the Y chromosome loops of D. 
melanogaster. As show1 i n  Figure 6, loop B reacts 
strongly with the  antibody,  whereas loops A and C 
exhibit no reaction at a l l .  N o  other nuclear or cyto- 
plasmic structure reacts with the sph-1 j.5 antiserum 
or w i t h  the  preimmune  serum. I n  addition,  sperma- 
togonia,  spermatids, male neuroblast and imaginal 
disc cells are not immunologically stained.  Of  course, 
these findings do not prove  that the  antigen(s) recog- 
nized by the sph-1.5.5 antiserum is specifically present 
i n  primary  spermatocytes. The  other cell types could 
contain lower concentrations of this antigen,  or have 
it more uniformly distributed  and not organized  into 
a recogni7.able structure,  or  both. In  any case our 
results clearly show that  the  sph-155  antibody specif- 
ically decorates  one individual Y chromosome  loop of 
D. melanogaster, making it unambiguously distinguish- 
able from the  other loops. 

Primary  spermatocytes of X / O  males do not exhibit 
any fluorescent  thread-like  structure: they only show 
a few compact  aggregates which strongly  react with 
the antiserum  (Figure 6, c and 9. These aggregates 
(sph-155  aggregates) are different  from  the compact 
granules typical of X / O  males described previously: 
they do not  correspond  to a structure clearly visible 
in phase contrast and  are not stained by Giemsa. The 
sph-1.5.3 aggregates are not seen in young X I 0  sper- 
matocytes or in X / Y  spermatocytes at any develop- 
mental stage. They progressively accumulate during 
X I 0  spermatocyte  growth and become conspicuous 
only i n  mature X I 0  spermatocyte nuclei. 

Immunofluorescence  staining with the S5 mono- 
clonal antibody: The S5 monoclonal antibody was 
generated by immunizing mice with nuclear  proteins 
from the embryonic D. melanoguster cell line KC 
(SAUMWERER et al. 1980). Indirect  immunofluores- 
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I . . rc ;rxc .  fi.-a-h. Intlircct itlllllul,oHuor(.\(.(.II(.(.~\.itll I l l ( .  \1)11-1 3.5 
antiscr11m plus  Iluorescein  labeled anti-rahbit i rnmunog lo l~~~ l i~~  G .  

a. tl and I).  e .  Prinlary sl)ernl;lrocytes from S / Y  males inlmunologi- 
c a l l \  stxinrd \\it11 the sph-1.5.5 antiserum  photographed with a 40X 
Icns under phase contrast (a and  h)  or fluorescence (d  and  e). g and 
h ,  The  sanle  nucleus shown in panels a and d photographed with a 
IOOX inln1ersion lens. Note that only the thin threads of structure 
R rcact with the  antihody:  the  threads  of  structures A and C eshibit 
no reaction ;It  all. c and f. An SI0  spermatocyte nucleus inmuno- 
stained w i t h  the sph-I 55  ;mibody  photographed  under phase- 
contrast  (c) or fluorescence (0. Note  the presence  of  fluorescent 
aggregates  (sph-155  aggregates) which are located  close  but do not 
correspond to the compact granules. The  arrows in (c) and (f) point 
to the  same positions. Bars = 10 pm. 

cence  experiments  showed  that S5 antibody  reacts 
with the  interbands,  the  chromocenter  and  some  puffs 
of  the polytene  chromosomes  of D.  melanogaster,  D. 
hydei and Drosophila uirilis (SAUMWERER et al .  1980). 
Subsequent biochemical  studies  revealed that  the S5 
antigen ( M ,  70 kD) is intimately  associated with newly 
transcribed  RNA,  representing a minor  nonpackaging 
hn  RNA-associated protein (RISAU et al. 1983). More 
recently it has  been  shown  that the S5 antibody also 
reacts with some  intranuclear  structures  present in 
primary  spermatocytes  of D. hydei and D.  melanogaster 
(GLATZER 1984; MELZER and GLATZER 1985). In D. 
hydei the S5 antibody specifically decorates  the Y chro- 
mosome  loops  known  as the  “threads”  and  the  “tubu- 
lar  ribbons”  leaving  unstained the “pseudonucleolus,” 
the “clubs” and  the “nooses.” In D. melanogaster the 
S5 antibody  stains two nuclear  areas  present in X / Y  
but  not in X I 0  spermatocytes;  neither of them, how- 

FIGURE 7.“;)-f. Indirect i~l~nlutlolluorcscencr w i t h  the S 5  
monoclonal antibody plus fluorescein-labeledanti-mouse IgC. a and 
h, T w o  X/O spermatocyte nuclei inmunostained with S5 photo- 
graphed  under phase contrast (a) or  fluorescence (h). Note the 
diffuse  fluorescence  of the nucleus and  the negatively stained nu- 
cleolus.  c and  d. T w o  spermatocyte nuclei from an X / Y  male 
photographed with a 40X lens; c. phase contrast; d ,  indirect im- 
munofluorescence with S 5 .  e and f. The  lower nucleus  of  panels c 
and d photographed with a IOOX immersion lens. Note  that  struc- 
ture A is more fluorescent than  structure C, while structure B 
exhibits no reaction with the  antibody. A close examination of the 
fluorescence patterns reveals that  the S5 antibody  does not  immu- 
nostain the filaments of structures A and B; it appears to react with 
a  phase  contrast-negative matrix which surrounds these structures. 
Bars = 10 Mm. 

ever, was shown to have  a  corresponding  structure in 
phase  contrast (MELZER and GLATZER 1985). 

Based on these  studies we tested by indirect  immu- 
nofluorescence  whether  the S5 antibody  reacted with 
the  structures  revealed by our fixation procedures. As 
shown in Figure 7 the S5 antibody  reacts  strongly 
with the  larger  of  the two compact  loops  (loop A) and 
weakly with the smaller  (loop C ) ;  it does  not  exhibit 
any  reaction with loop B. A close examination  of  the 
immunofluorescence  patterns reveals that  the S5 an- 
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Y Chromosome Loops in Drosophila 1023 

TABLE 1 

Staining patterns of the Y chromosome loops of D. melanogaster 

Staining Loop A Loop B Loop c 
Giemsa ++ ( 4  - ++ (a) 

+ (b) 
sph- 155 - ++ (a) 
s5 ++ (b) 

- 
- 

++ heavy staining; + light  staining; - absence of staining. (a) 
staining of the  threads; (b) staining of the  matrix  surrounding  the 
threads. 

tibody does  not stain the phase contrast-positive 
threads of loops A and C; it appears  to stain a phase 
contrast-negative  matrix which surrounds  these fila- 
mentous  structures  (Figure  7, c-f). 

The primary  spermatocyte nuclei of X/O males do 
not show any brightly  fluorescent structure  after im- 
munostaining with the S5 antibody. They exhibit  a 
more  or less homogeneous and diffuse weak fluores- 
cence and their  characteristic compact granules do 
not  react with the antibody. 

An examination of the  different cell types of D. 
melanogaster spermatogenesis revealed that only one 
other  structure,  the nucleolus-like body of spermatids, 
exhibits  bright  fluorescence after S5 immunostaining. 
Spermatogonia,  young  primary  spermatocytes, sec- 
ondary  spermatocytes, and sperm  exhibit  a weak dif- 
fuse nuclear  fluorescence. The nucleolus-like body is 
a round  structure which develops in spermatid nuclei 
during  the pre-elongation  period and disappears soon 
after  the initiation of the  elongation process (for  re- 
view see LINDSLEY and TOKUYASU 1980). The biolog- 
ical role of this structure is currently  unknown. The 
present  observations and those on D. hydei (GLATZER 
1984)  provide  evidence  that this organelle  accumu- 
lates a  protein involved in RNA metabolism. 

Mapping the loop-forming  regions: T o  identify 
the Y chromosome  regions responsible for  the  for- 
mation of the thread-like  structures, we examined the 
spermatocyte nuclei of  males bearing  different Y chro- 
mosome deficiencies. For each deficiency at least eight 
testes from  at least four males were analyzed cytolog- 
ically for  the  presence of the Y chromosome loops. 
Four  of  these testes were immunostained with the  S5 
antibody and  four with the  sph-155  antibody.  After 
an examination of the immunofluorescence  patterns 
all testes were stained with  Giemsa at  pH 10 and, if 
necessary, examined  again. Because the  three clusters 
of  threads have distinctive staining  patterns (Table I ) ,  
by this cytological analysis we were able  to discrimi- 
nate between loops A,  B and C and,  thus, unambigu- 
ously  assess the presence and normality of each indi- 
vidual Y chromosome  loop. 

As summarized in Figure 8, primary  spermatocyte 
nuclei of  males carrying  a deficiency of region hl-h2 
[X /Df (Y)S2I ]  exhibit three  regular loops, whereas 
males deficient  for  regions hl-h3 [X”YpV24/0 and 

XDYpV47/O] or  hl-h6 [X/Df(Y)EIO] exhibit loops B 
and C but  not  loop A. Thus region h3 is responsible 
for  the  formation of loop A, while regions hl-h2  and 
h4-h6 are not involved in loop  formation.  Spermato- 
cyte nuclei of  males carrying deficiencies of regions 
h4-h9 [YDXpV24 + XDYpW27] or h4-h 12 [X/Df(Y)SI I ]  
lack loop B but  not loops A and C; thus  region  h7-h9 
controls  the  formation of loop B. 

Males deficient for regions h2  1-h25 [X /DfY)B4  and 
XDYPW19/O] lack loop C, whereas males deficient  for 
regions  h22-h25 [X/Df(Y)G4]  or h24-h25 [X”Y‘VS/O] 
exhibit three  regular loops. Moreover, males bearing 
region h24-h25  but lacking the rest of qX/Y”X‘VS] 
exhibit  spermatocyte nuclei apparently identical to 
those of X I 0  males (Figure  9i). These observations 
demonstrate  that  region  h21  controls  the  formation 
of loop C and that  region  h22-h25 is not implicated 
in loop formation. 

In males deficient  for  regions h 1 0-h13 [YDXpW27 + 
XDYPE15],  h13-hl5 [X /Df (Y)S5] ,  h13-hl7 [X/Df(Y)S6]  
or h20 [X/Df(Y)bb-] there  are  three normal loops. 
Moreover,  spermatocyte nuclei of  males carrying  de- 
ficiencies  of regions hll-h25 [X/YDX‘E1 and X /  
YDXpN29] ,  h13-h25 [X/YDXpE15] ,  h18-h25 [ X / D j  
(Y)S12] or h21-h25 [X/Df(Y)B4 and XDYPW19/O] all 
exhibit  the same intranuclear  structures ( i e . ,  loops A 
and B) observed in  males deficient for  region  h10- 
h25 [X/YDXpW27].  This implies that  region h 10-h20 
does not contribute  to  the  formation  of any of the 
three Y chromosome loops. This conclusion is fully 
supported by the observation that  spermatocyte nuclei 
of  males deficient for  regions hl-hlO  and h21-h25, 
but  retaining  region hll-h20 [XDYpN29/O],  are indis- 
tinguishable from those of X/O males (Figure 9, c and 

An examination of Figure 8 reveals that  the loop- 
forming  regions  correspond to  the kl-5, kl-? and ks-I 
fertility regions. None of the kl-2,  kl-1 and ks-2 fertility 
regions  appear to be responsible for the formation of 
any nuclear structure revealed by our cytological pro- 
cedures.  Moreover, these fertility regions do not affect 
the morphology and  the expansion of the loops be- 
cause males lacking any one of them exhibit three 
apparently  normal clusters of threads.  These  data 
clearly show that each loop-forming site maps within 
a specific fertility region which  has previously been 
shown to  correspond  to  a single complementation  unit 
(GATTI and PIMPINELLI 1983; C .  PISANO, S. BONAC- 
CORSI and M. GATTI, unpublished data). Thus we 
designate  loop  A as the k1-5 loop, loop B as the kl-? 
loop and loop C as the ks-I loop. 

In  addition,  these  mapping studies showed that  the 
expansion of each individual Y chromosome loop is a 
function of the total number of loops present within 
the nucleus. When only the kl-5 loop is present in the 
nucleus, it is consistently more  expanded  than when 
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Df(YjS21. kl-5 Df(YjGZ3, kC2.3; B DffY)bb. (0 Df(YjG4, KS 

Df(Y)BZ, kl-3.5; A.B ”I- 1 Gf(Y)€l, ks-l; C 

Df(YjS7, kC3.5; A.B Gf(Y)S6. kl-1 Df(YjB4. KS; C 

Df(Y)ElO. kl-3.5; A Df(Y)SfZ. KS; C 

LWYjG28. ki-3.5; A.B 

Df(Y)S9. k l - 2 . 3 5 ;  A.B 

Df(Y)Sll. k M . 3 5 ;  B 

Df(YjSf0. kl-2.3.5; A,B 

YP V24, kl-5: A YD V24. kC1.2.3, KS: B.C 

YP V47. kl-5; A YD 1/47. kl-1.2.3, KS; B,C 

YP W27. kl-3.5, AS3 YD W27. kl-1.2 KS; C 

Y P E l ,  kl-2.3.5; A,B YDE1. hl-1, KS, C 

YPE15, kl2,3,5; A,B YD €15, kl-1, KS; C 

YD W19, KL; A,B YP W19, KS: C 

YD V8, KL. ks-1, A.B.C YP V8. ks-2 

YP N29 + DVYSJN29. k l - 8 3 . 5 .  KS; A.6.C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
YD N29, kI.1, KS; C 

YD V24+YP W7, kl-3: B YD W27+YP€15. kl-2 

FIGURE 8.-Deficiency mapping of the  loop-forming regions. The diagranl is a schematic representation o f .  the Y chromosome of D. 
melanogaster stained with Hoechst 33258  (according  to GATTI and PIMPINELLI 1983) showing its division into  25 regions defined by the 
degree of fluorescence  and  the presence of constrictions. Filled segments  indicate bright  fluorescence,  hatched segments  indicate  dull 
fluor-eacence and  open segnlents  indicate no fluorescence. C: centromere.  The hori7ontal lines below the  diagram indicate Y chromosome 
deficiencies. YP 1‘24 designates the X-distal Y-proximal elenlent of T ( X ; Y ) V 2 4  lacking regions hl-h3; Y D  1/24 designates the Y-distal X-proximal 
element of the  same translocation  lacking  regions h4-h25. Sitnilarly YP V47, YD V47, YP W27, YD W27, YP E t ,  YD EZ, YP E 1 5 ,  YD E I S ,  YP 
WZY, Y D  U’19, YP V8 and YD 1’8 designate  the reciprocal elements of T(X;Y)V47, T ( X Y ) W 2 7 ,  T(X;Y)El, T(X;Y)EZS ,  T(X;Y)WZY and T(X;Y)V8. 
YP ,V29 + Df(YS)N29 and YD N29  are  the reciprocal elements of T(X;Y)hiZY which carries Df(YS)N29 that encompasses  region h21-h25. Y D  
V24 + YP W27 designates the synthetic deficiency constructed by combining  the Y”X‘ element of T(X;Y)V24 and  the X”Yp element of T(X; 
Y)Mi27. YD ”27 + YP E t 5  was synthesized by combining  the YDXP element of T(X;Y)M’27 and  the X”Y‘ element of T(X;Y)EZS. The technical 
details for  the  construction  of  these synthetic deficiencies are given by KENNlSON (1981). The  fertility  factor(s) and  the loop(s) missing in 
each deficiency are indicated  beside its designation. The thin  horizontal lines above  the  diagram  indicate  the maximum physical si7e of the 
fertility  factors and  the thick lines above  them  their minimum physical size (GATTI and PIMPINELLI 1983; C. PISANO, S. BONACCORSI and M .  
GATTI, unpublished  data).  In  the  upper row,  thick lines indicate the loop-forming  regions. Our cytogenetic data  enabled us to locate kl-2, kl- 
Z and ks-2 but  not to estimate their physical size (GATTI and PIMPINELLI 1983; C. PISANO, S. B o N A C C o R s r  and M .  GATTI unpublished  data). 
See text  for  further  explanation. 

it is accompanied by the k1-3 loop,  the ks-I loop, or 
both (Figure 9, a  and d). Similarly, the ks-I loop  alone 
is always more  expanded  than it is when it is  in the 
presence of one  or both of the  other loops (Figure 
Sg). One possible explanation  for  these observations 
is that  the limiting factor in loop expansion is available 
nuclear space. When all the loops are present the 
loops compete  for space; when there is only one loop 
the absence of constraints permits it to occupy a  larger 
nuclear volume. Alternatively, the  three loops could 
be in competition for  a  common, limiting component. 

The cytological  analysis  of spermatocytes contain- 
ing only the kl-5 or  the ks-I loop revealed that some- 
times these structures  are divided into two skeins of 
equal dimensions, not  connected by any visible thread 
(Figure  9h); subdivision into  more  than two skeins is 
extremely rare. Moreover, microscopic observations 

at  different focal planes indicate that each of these 
two skeins contains a  continuous loop-shaped thread 
with  closely apposed ends. The simplest interpretation 
of these observations is that each cluster of threads 
consists of a pair of giant lampbrush loops, each 
springing  from one of the two sister chromatids of the 
Y chromosome. Up to this point, we have designated 
each cluster of threads as “loop” instead of  ‘‘loops.’’ 
For the sake of  simplicity we will keep this designation, 
with the  understanding  that each “loop” in fact con- 
sists of a pair of giant lampbrush  elements. 

To determine  the relationships between the  struc- 
tures observed in fixed spermatocyte nuclei and those 
visible in living material, we examined living sperma- 
tocytes of the males used for the above mapping 
studies. This cytological analysis revealed that in  living 
material the  threads of the kE-5 and ks-l  loops are each 
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Y Chromosome Loops in Drosophila 1025 

FIGL‘Rt; 9.-a-i. Primary spermatocyte nuclei of different Y 
chro111osome constitutions. a and  d, .4 spermatocyte nucleus carry- 
ing :I deficiency of region 114-1145 ( X / Y ” X P  V24) showing only an 
espanded loop A; a.  Phase contrast: d, immunostaining with the  S5 
antibody. b and e. Deficiency for region h4-h9 (Y”Xp V24 + X”Yp 
N’27) showing  only  loops A and C; b. phase contrast; e. S5 im- 
nwnostaining. c and f. Deficiency for regions h 1-h 10 and h2 l-h25 
[X”Y“ ,V29 + Df( Y S )  ~V29/0] showing the same cytological phenotype 
as X / O ;  c. phase contrast: f. immunofluorescence with S.5. g and h, 
Deficiency for region hl-h20 ( X / Y ” X p  W19) showing an  expanded 
loop C (g) or a loop C split into two loop-like structures of equal 
size (h). i. Deficiency for region hl-h24 ( X / Y D X P  V8) with an X I 0  
phenotype. Bar = 10 pm. 

surrounded by a  dense matrix which is removed by 
the fixation procedure. In living spermatocytes these 
loops usually appear  as  opaque  areas  containing  a 
more or less faint  filamentous  core  (Figure 10). The 
kl-3 loop is not surrounded by any visible matrix and 
is the only filamentous structure which is clearly visible 
in  living spermatocytes  (Figure 10). 

In the course of our mapping  studies we also ex- 
amined  the effect of deficiencies on  the formation of 
the  intranuclear  granules and of the sph-155  aggre- 
gates observed in X/O males. As far as the granules 
are concerned,  the deficiencies examined can be 
grouped  into  three  broad categories: deficiencies 
which do not  exhibit  granules [Df(Y)S22,  Df(Y)Sll, 
Y”XpV24 + XDYPW27, Df(Y)G23, YDXpW27 + XD 
YpE25, Df(Y)S5,  Df(Y)S6,  Df(Y)bb-,  Df(Y)G4, XDYp 
V8]; deficiencies which exhibit the same amount  and 
type of granules  observed in XI0 males [X”YpN29 + 
Df(YS)N29 and YDXpV8]; deficiencies with an  inter- 
mediate  phenotype which elicit the formation of fewer 
and/or smaller granules  than XI0  [XDYPV24, XD 
YPV47.Df(Y)E20,Df(Y)G28,XDYPW27,Df(Y)S20,XDYP 

FIGURE 10.-a-f. The appearance of the Y chronlosome loops 
in living and fixed spermatocytes. a-c, A living spermatocyte nu- 
cleus carrying the kl-5 and kl-3 loops ( X / Y ” X p  W27) photographed 
in phase contrast before freezing with liquid nitrogen (a), after 
fixation (b) and  after immunostaining with the S5 antibody (c).  d- 
f. A spermatocyte nucleus carrying the kl-5 and ks-l loops ( Y D X p  
V24 + XDYP W27) photographed before fixation (d), after fixation 
(e), and after immunostaining with S5 (0. Note that the kl-3 loop 
appears as a cluster of threads both in living and in fixed material. 
In contrast, in  living spermatocytes, the kl-5 and Rc-1 loops appear 
as opaque areas; their underlying filamentous core is revealed by 
fixation. 

E l ,  XDYPE2S,  YDXpW29. Df(Y)B2,  Df(Y)S7,  Df(Y)S9, 
YDXpV24,  YDXpV47,  YDXpW27,  YDXpE2,  YDXpN29, 

These observations indicate  that there  are two regions 
capable of suppressing the formation of granules- 
the regions h3  and  h21, which are also responsible 
for the formation of the kl-5 and  the k s - 2  loops, 
respectively. Thus  the  determinants  for  the formation 
of these loops and those capable of suppressing the 
formation of the granules  map to  the same Y chro- 
mosome regions. This suggests that  the formation of 
the intranuclear  granules is a  direct  consequence  of 
the absence of the kl-5 or the k s - 2  loop. 

For the sph-155 aggregates, there  are only two 
kinds of Y chromosome deficiencies: those which elicit 
the formation of the sph-155  aggregates and those 
which do not  produce  these  structures. The first 
group includes all the deficiencies which  lack the kl-3 
loop, the  latter those which exhibit  a  regular kZ-3 loop. 
Thus  the sph-155 aggregates also appear to be the 
direct  consequence of the absence of a Y chromosome 
loop; they only appear in spermatocyte nuclei of  males 
which do not form the A1-3 loop. 

The cytological  analysis of spermatocyte nuclei of 
males bearing  different Y chromosome deficiencies 
permitted us to map  the  region responsible for  the 
formation  of the characteristic needle-shaped crystals 
present in X/O nuclei (MEYER, HW and BEERMANN 
1961). Our observations confirm  that the formation 
of crystals is elicited only by deficiencies encompassing 
region h l 1  (HARDY et al. 1984). Thus  the determi- 
nants  for suppression of crystals and those for suppres- 

YDXPEZ5, Df(Y)Sl2,  Df(Y)EI, XDYPW29, Df(Y)B4]. 
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I +ln(YJE16.  kl-1.3.5 _ _ _ _  
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Dl(V)S21. kl-5 Df(V)S 1 1 ,  kl-2.3.5 - - 
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ms(Y)G15. kl-5 
rns(V)G16. kl-5 
rns(VjEf4. kl-5 

mlnmum size of kl-5 - the loop-forming region 

FIGVRF 1 I .--Cytogenetic map of the kl-5 locus. Above the dia- 
gram of the distal section of YL are  reported several cytologically 
determined  l’autosome translocations: below the  diagram  are listed 
Y chromosome inversions and deficiencies and  three cvtologicallv 
normal Ys [ m s ( Y ) G I 5 ,  ms(Y)GI6 and m s ( Y ) E I 4 ] .  T(Y;?)C42 is broken 
at  the  junction between  regions h2  and  h3. T(Y;2)G5? and T(Y; 
2 ) R / 2 4  are broken very distally i n  region 113. The  three rransloca- 
tiom  represented by T(1’:2).424 are a l l  broken in the middle third 
0 1  rrgiotl 113. The actual breakpoints of the  other re;crrangements 
arc indlc;tted i n  the di;Igram. A l l  these chromosomes. except the 
mtle-fertile T(X;1’)\’24. filil to complement for the kl-5 function  and 
thus define a single complenlentation unit which corresponds to 
region h 1/2-t13. The fertilitv  fnctor(s) missing in each sterile Y is 
indicated  beside its designation: (F) designates  fertile re- 
>Irrangements. The unmarked  chromosomes  form  an  apparently 
norrn;ll kl-5 loop: those m;trked by an asterisk do not develop a kl- 
5 loop or produce ;I defective loop. See text  for details. 

sion of  granules  and  sph-135  aggregates  map to dif- 
ferent  regions  of  the Y chromosome. 

Relationships  between loops and  fertility  factors: 
To obtain further insight into  the  relationship be- 
tween the kl-5,  kl-3, and ks-l fertility  factors and  their 
loops we examined  the  effect  on  loop  formation of 
several Y chromosome  breakpoints  and  mutations 
which inactivate  these loci. To check  their  genetic 
constitution all the stocks used for  these  experiments 
were tested  for  complementation with appropriate 
testers. T h e  details  of the  complementation analysis 
performed  for  each locus are  reported below. 

T h e  cvtogenetic  map  of the kl-5 locus is shown in 
Figure  11. Each of the Y autosome  translocations 
reported  above  the  diagram fails to complement  for 
fertility with each  of the 8 Y chromosomes  reported 
below the  diagram which, in turn, fail to complement 
each other in all the possible pairwise  combinations. 
[ A  detailed  description  of the  complementation  ex- 
periments has  been  made by GATTI and PIMPINELLI 
( 1  983)  and C. PISANO, S .  BONACCORSI and M. GATTI 
(unpublished  data)].  Thus  the  breakpoints  at  the  junc- 
tion  between  regions hl  and  h2  and those  located  at 
the distal and  at  the proximal  ends  of  region h3  all 
identify the  same fertility region,  the kl-5 functional 
unit, which extends  at least from  region h l /h2  to the 

I I G L X ~ .  1 ?.--+I. Examph  01  k l - 5  ~ ~ t l  ks-I l o o p  g c n c w d  t n  
kl-5- and ks-1-  Y chromosomes. F A 1  panel shows a spet-matocyte 
nucleus immunostained wi th  the S.5 antibody.  a.  Regular kl-5 and 
ks-I loops in T(Y;2)R50. b. A somewhat small kl-5 loop split into 
two halves and a regular ks-I loop in T(Y;3)G42. c. A stretched  and 
broken kl-5 loop in T(Y;2)R/24 ,  which does not exhibit a ks-I loop. 
d. A small ks-I loop and a  normal kl-5 loop in T(Y;3)S22. e, A tiny 
ks-I loop and a regular kl-5 loop in T(Y;3)R93. f ,  Absence  of the ks- 
I loop and presence of a  normal kl-5 loop in Dj(Y)EI. Bar = 10 pm. 

proximal  part  of  region  h3. Region hl/h2-h3  corre- 
sponds  therefore  to  the  minimum physical size of the 
kl-5 fertility factor. The  maximum physical size of  this 
locus is defined distally by the left end  of  the Y and 
proximally by the male-fertile breakpoint in region 
h4  of T(XY)V24 which separates kl-5 from kl-3.  

As shown in Figure 1 1  not all the kl-5- sterile Y 
chromosomes  affect  the  formation  of  the kl-5 loop. 
T h e  kl-5- deficiencies Df(Y)S2l and Df(Y)SIl ,  which 
span  regions hl-h2  and  h4-h13 respectively, both 
exhibit  a  regular kl-5 loop; thus  the  proximal  break- 
point  of Df(Y)S21 at  the  junction  between  regions  h2 
and  h3  and  the distal breakpoint  of Df(Y)SII at  the 
junction  between  regions  h3  and  h4  delimit  the kl-5 
loop  forming  region. In agreement with this finding 
the  three kl-5- translocations with breakpoints  at  the 
junction  between  regions h 1 and  h2 [T(Y;2)R50, T(Y; 
3)Bl30 and T(Y;3)R7l] and Zn(Y)Gl4, broken in the 
middle  of  region h2, have  normal kl-5 loops (Figure 
12a). Of  the  four kl-5- chromosomes with breakpoints 
assigned to the distal part of region h3 two  [T(Y;2)G53 
and Zn(Y)El6] do not  form a kl-5 loop and two [T(Y; 
3)G42 and T(Y;2)Rl24] exhibit  abnormal loops. In X/ 
T(Y;3)G42 males the kl-5 loop is slightly smaller  than 
in  wild type and very often split into two  halves (Figure 
12b),  whereas in X/T(Y;2)R124 males the kl-5 loop 
appears to be  broken  into several pieces of  variable 
size and morphology  (Figure 12c). The  three kl-5- 
chromosomes with breakpoints in the middle of re- 
gion h3 [T(Y;2)Hll6,  T(Y;2)A24 and T(Y;2)Dl9] ,  
Df(Y)S9, which removes  the  proximal  part  of  region 
h3,  and T(Y;2)BIIO, which is broken very proximally 
in region  h3,  are all incapable  of  forming a kl-5 loop. 
On  the  other  hand,  the  three cytologically normal kl -  
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5 -  Ychromosomes ms(17)G15,  ms(Y)G16 and ms(Y)E14 
do exhibit regular kl-5 loops. 

These results show that several kl-5- chromosomes 
exhibit  apparently  normal kl-5 loops. These  chromo- 
somes are those wi th  lesions in the distal part  (region 
h2) of the kl-5 locus. The chromosomes with break- 
points i n  region h3  do not form normal kl-5 loops. 
This indicates that only the  prosimal  third of the kl-5 
locus, region 113, contributes  to  the  formation of the 
kl-5 loop. Sloreover,  the fact that  the  loop-forming 
process can be suppressed by lesions i n  the distal, in 
the middle and in the proximal part of region h3 
suggests that the whole region h3, which spans about 
‘/x) of the Y and thus  contains  about  1300 kb of DNA,  
develops a giant  lampbrush loop. 

I n  this context it should be noted  that  not all the 
breakpoints assigned to  the distal part of region h3 
have similar effect on the kl -5  loop: some completely 
suppress loop formation and some produce  abnormal 
loops. The simplest esplanation  for  these results is 
that the breakpoints \vhich  elicit the formation of 
abnormal loops are located more distally than  those 
that completely suppress the formation of the kl-5 
loop. This explanation is supported by the observation 
that the breakpoint  of T(Y;3)G42, dlich exhibits  a 
quasi-normal kl-5 loop, is actually located at  the  junc- 
tion between region 112 and 113. 

The cytogenetic analysis of the kl-3 locus is sum- 
marized in Figure  13. The Y chromosome  sterile 
mutations, deficiencies and inversions reported below 
the diagram fail to complement  for the kl-3 function 
in all possible pairwise combinations.  Moreover they 
fail to complement with each of the  three Y autosome 
translocations reported above the  diagram. [A de- 
tailed complementation analysis of the kl-3 locus has 
been made bv C. PISANO, S. BONACCORSI and M .  
GA-I (unpublished data)]. An examination of Figure 
13 reveals that  the k l -3  locus is defined by a number 
of noncomplementing  breakpoints located in regions 
h i  and  h9. Thus region 117-119 corresponds  to  the 
minimum physical  size of this locus. The proximal 
limit of the kl-3 locus is determined by the male-fertile 
breakpoint of T(X;Y)11‘27 at  the  junction between 
regions h9  and h  10. Due to  the lack of breakpoints in 
region h4-hi, t he  actual distal limit of the kl-3 locus 
is not well determined  and could fall anywhere be- 
tween region  h7 and  the breakpoint of T(X;Y)V24 in 
region  h4 which marks its current distal limit. 

As shown in Figures 8 and  13,  the kl-3 loop-forming 
region is delimited distally by the breakpoint of 
Df(Y)EZO in region  h7 and proximally by the break- 
point of the male-fertile translocation T(X;Y)11’27 at 
the  junction between regions h9  and h l 0  which  was 
used to construct the synthetic deficiency Y”XP1V27 + 
X”Y’EZ5. Of the six kl-3- chromosomes with break- 
points i n  region h7,  three completely suppress loop B 

I.’[(;\ Rk I l . - c i - l ,  I‘:\;l1111)1<’\ C J f  k / - ?  l I J 0 l ) S  gCll<’l’il1C(! I)\ k / - i -  
chro1110\(~111~~i. F;ICII panel show,\ ;I q ~ c r ~ ~ ~ ; ~ t o c \ t r  nucleus inlrnuno- 
stained with the  sph-I 5.5 antiserurn. a, Regular k l - 3  loop in 
D f ( Y ) S / O .  11, Small k l - 3  loop with ~ I I  apparently  discontinuous 
filanlerlr in rns(Y)Gl7. c ,  Absence of  the k l - 3  loop  and  presence of 
sph-1.55 aggregates in T(Y:2)P57. Bar = I O  y m .  

formation and exhibit  sph- 155 aggregates similar to 
those observed in X I 0  males [ In(Y)S15,  In(Y)S16, T(Y; 
2)G74]  and  three have apparently  normal kl-3 loops 
and  do not  exhibit  sph-155  aggregates [Df(Y)EIO,  
In(Y)GZI and T(Y;3)D107, Figure 14al. The two k1- 
3- chromosomes having breakpoints in the proximal 
part of region h9  [T(Y;2)P57 and In(Y)EIG]  both 
display an X/O immunostaining  pattern with sph-155 
(Figure 14c). Of the  three kl-3- chromosomes with a 
cytologically normal kl-3 region, ms(Y)G9 and T(Y; 
3)S2O (which has its Y breakpoint in the block of X 
heterochromatin  bearing  the y+ marker, so its kl-3- 
mutation is apparently a second,  independent  “point” 
mutation) form apparently  normal kl-3 loops, and 
ms(Y)G17 develops a clearly defective loop. The intra- 
nuclear structure observed in ms(Y)G17 spermatocytes 
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1028 S. Bonaccorsi et al. 

is smaller  than  that  present in  wild type, and  the 
thread-like  material  continuity  seems  to  be  often in- 
terrupted  (Figure  14b). 

I he results  presented in Figures 8 and 13 show that 
Y chromosomes  carrying  deficiencies  encompassing 
region h7-118 or  h9  or  both  do  not  form  the k l - 3  loop. 
Moreover-,  they  show that  breakpoints  at  either  end 
o f  the  h7-h9  region  can  suppress  the kl-3 loop-forming 
process. This suggests  that  the  entirety  of  region  h7- 
119, which comprises about I/g of  the Y,  and  thus  about 
4300  kb of DNA, unfolds and develops  a  giant  loop 
which occupies  a  considerable  portion  of  the  sperma- 
tocyte  nucleus. 

Of the six breakpoints in region  h7 only three 
suppress kl-3 loop  formation;  three  others display an 
apparently  normal  loop.  We believe that  the simplest 
explanation  for  these  results is that  the  breakpoints 
with no effect  on  the  loop  are  located  more distally in 
region h7  than  those which  suppress the  loop.  Unfor- 
tunately,  this  hypothesis  cannot  be  tested cytologically 
because the six breakpoints in region  h7  cannot  be 
precisely ordered within  this small Hoechst-dull  re- 
gion. 

These results  establish that  the  minimum physical 
size of the kl-3 locus and  the kl-3 loop  forming  region 
are coextensive.  However,  they also  show that five of 
the eleven kl-3- chromosomes which are  not  deficient 
for  region  h7-h9 do  exhibit  a kl-3 loop.  Thus  the kI-3 
locus, like the Kl-5 locus, appears  to  contain  a  site in 
addition  to its loop-forming  region  that is essential for 
male  fertility but  does  not  develop  a  loop. Because the 
distal  limit of  the kl-3 locus is not  currently  defined, 
its non  loop-forming  site, which must  include  at least 
part of region  h7,  cannot  be precisely determined. 

Figure 15  shows the  cytogenetic  map  of  the ks-I 
locus. The  nine sterile Y chromosomes  reported below 
the  diagram fail to  complement  for  the ks-I function 
in all the possible pairwise  combinations.  Moreover, 
each  of  these Y chromosomes fails to  complement  each 
of the male  sterile Y autosome  translocations  reported 
above  the  diagram. As shown in Figure  15,  the  break- 
points in the  proximal,  middle  and distal parts  of 
region  h21  and  those in region  h23 all impair  the ks- 
1 function.  These  complementation  data  lead  there- 
fore to the conclusion  that  the ks-I locus  encompasses 
region  h21-h23. T h e  proximal limit of this  locus is 
determined by the male-fertile Df(Y)bb- which lacks 
region  h20  entirely  but  retains  region  h2 1. Its distal 
limit is the  junction  between  regions  h23  and  h24 
where  the  male  fertile  translocation T(X;Y)V8 is bro- 
ken.  Thus  region  h21-h23  corresponds  to  the  entire 
ks-I locus. 

T h e  ks-I loop-forming  region is delimited  proxi- 
mally by the  breakpoint of Df(Y)bb-  in the distal end 
of region h21  and distally by the  breakpoint of 
Df(Y)G4 at  the  junction  between  h21  and  h22.  These 
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FIGURE 15."<;ytogenetic map of the ks-Z locus. The t w o  groups 
of translocations represented by T(Y;2)P8 and T(Y:3)HZ35 are  bro- 
ken in the proximal and distal ends of region h2 I ,  respectively. T(Y; 
2)AlhZ and T(Y;2)HZ4Y are both broken in the  middle  third of 
region 1121. The translocations  l-epresented by T(Y;2)B24 have 
breakpoints in different  parts of  region h2Y. The  actual breakpoints 
of the I' chrornosome deficiencies and inversions are indicated in 
the  diagram. ms(Y)S23, ms(Y)S24 and T(Y2)KZ24 have cytologically 
normal h21-h25 regions. All the  rearrangements  and  mutations 
reported in the  diagram,  except  the male-fertile Df(Y)bb- and T(X;  
Y)V8 ,  fail to complement for the ks-Z function.  This indicates that 
the ks-Z locus encompasses the  entire region h21-h23.  The fertiliry 
factor(s) missing in each ster-ile Y is indicated  beside its designation; 
(F) designates fertile  rearrangements.  The  unmarked  chroniosomes 
develop a regular ks-Z loop;  those marked with an asterisk develop 
rno1-e or less defective loops. 

deficiencies,  which  remove  region  h20  and  region 
h22-h25, respectively, do  exhibit  regular ks-I loops. 
In  agreement with  this  result the five k s - I -  Y autosome 
translocations  broken in region  h23 all exhibit  appar- 
ently  normal ks-1 loops. Two [Df(Y)EI and T(Y;Z)P8] 
of  the  three  rearrangements with breakpoints in the 
proximal  end  of  region  h21 do not  form  a ks-I loop 
(Figure 120; the  other, T(YZ)R93, exhibits a very 
small,  highly defective  loop  (Figure  12e). The  three 
rearrangements  broken in the  middle of region  h21 
all affect the  formation  of  the ks-I loop. 1n(Y)SI7  does 
not  exhibit  a ks-I loop,  whereas T(Y;2)A162 and T(Y; 
2 ) H I 4 9  form small and defective loops. Defective ks- 
I loops are also formed by two  of  the Y chromosomes 
broken in the distal part  of  region  h21 [T(Y;2)J165 
and T(Y;3)S22] (Figure  12d),  whereas  the  other re- 
arrangements  broken in this  region [Zn(Y)S19 and T(Y; 
3 )H135]  exhibit  an  apparently  normal  loop. Finally, 
of  the  three k s - I -  Y chromosomes with  a  cytologically 
normal ks-I fertility  region only one, rns(Y)S23, forms 
a  regular loop; T(Y;2)R124 (which is broken in region 
h3  and  exhibits a  defective kl -5  loop) and rns(Y)S24 do 
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FIGURE 16.-a-c. Spermatocyte nuclei  of  males carrying defi- 
ciencies and duplications of the Ychromosome as observed by phase- 
contrast microscopy. a and b, Spermatocytes from males carrying  a 
duplication for region h I-h4 and simultaneously deficient for YS(X. 
YL/YDXP V 2 4 )  showing two  copies of the k l -5  loop and  one copy of 
the k l -3  loop. The presence of two kl-5 loops is particularly clear in 
young spermatocytes (a) which exhibit two  compact structures 
(arrows) of equal size (compare with Figure 1 b). c. A spermatocyte 
nucleus fro111 a male carrying  a duplication of region h2 1-h23 and 
simultaneously deficient for YL(X.YS/YDX‘ 1VIY) showing two c o p  
ies of the ks- I loop. Bar = 10 gm. 

not develop the ks-I loop (Figure  12c).  These  data 
strongly suggest that  the  entirety of region  h2 1, which 
contains about 1300 kb of DNA, unfolds and forms 
the ks-l loop in primary spermatocytes. Region h22- 
23, which represents  about 60 percent of the ks-l 
locus genetically, does  not  appear  to  be involved in 
loop  formation. 

Analysis of Y chromosome  duplications: All the 
observations reported so far are consistent with the 
idea that  the  thread-like  structures  represent  giant 
lampbrush loops formed by specific segments of the Y 
chromosome. However, they do not  exclude the pos- 
sibility that the loops are transformed sections of other 
chromosomes which require  the  presence of the Y 
chromosome  for  their  formation. T o  discriminate be- 
tween these possibilities we adopted  the same ap- 
proach  that was used  in D. hydei (HESS and MEYER 
1963) and constructed males carrying two entire Y 
chromosomes or Y duplications. A numerical dupli- 
cation of the loops in X/Y/Y males would indicate  that 
these  structures are formed by the Y,  whereas the 
presence of only three loops would support  the alter- 
native possibility. The cytological analysis of X/Y/Y 
males showed that they have more  thread-like material 
than X/Y males. However, this material was so abun- 
dant  that w e  were unable to  determine whether each 
individual loop is  in fact duplicated. We therefore 
constructed males carrying  a  duplication of region  h 1- 
h4  and simultaneously  deficient  for YS[X.YL/ 
Y”XpV24], and males  with a duplication of region  h2 1- 
h25  and simultaneously deficient  for YL[X.YS/ 
Y”XPWI9]. The X.YL/Y”XpV24 males exhibit the kl-3 
loop and two identical copies of the kl-5 loop, while 
X.YS/Y”XpW19 males exhibit two identical copies of 
the  ks-I loop (Figure 16). The duplication of the kl-5 

a t r u  t w - 8  I V V ~  BJ LIVL ~ L L B L U U L ~ V ~ C  c v  C I S C  a y n n c c a n n e  V. 
these structures  into two halves which  occasionally 
occurs in spermatocytes  containing  a single loop (i.e., 
X/YDXpV24 or X/YDXpW19, see Figure 9). In males 
carrying one copy of region hl-h4 or h21-h25, the 
presence of two skeins of threads is rare (2-376 of the 
cases), whereas more  than  50% of the spermatocyte 
nuclei of males bearing duplications of either of these 
regions  exhibit two distinct clusters of threads. These 
findings indicate  that the  number of copies of a given 
loop is equal to  the  number of Y chromosome  regions 
which control its formation. This strongly suggests 
that each thread-like structure represents the un- 
folded and highly modified state of a specific region 
of the Y chromosome. 

DISCUSSION 

Twenty-seven years ago MEYER, HESS and BEER- 
MANN (1 96 1) discovered that living spermatocyte  nu- 
clei  of D.  melunoguster contain characteristic filamen- 
tous  structures  that  are  not  present in any other type 
of nucleus of this organism. They suggested that these 
structures were “phase-specific morphological mani- 
festations of the chromosomal metabolism, probably 
representing  a highly modified state of the Y chro- 
mosome or part of this chromosome.” Since then  no 
further studies on the actual nature of these structures 
have been performed. The interest was soon shifted 
to D. hydei which exhibits exceptionally clear and 
morphologically differentiated  intranuclear  struc- 
tures (MEYER 1963; Hms  and MEYER 1963). A series 
of studies by HESS, MEYER, HENNIG  and  their co- 
workers led to the conclusion that  the  structures 
present in the primary  spermatocyte nuclei of D. hydei 
are in fact giant  lampbrush loops formed by the Y 
chromosome  (for reviews see BEERMANN, HFSS and 
MEYER 1967; HESS and MEYER 1968; HESS 1980; 
HENNIG 1985). These conclusions have been ex- 
tended  to  the species-specific intranuclear  formations 
observed in more than 50 different species of the 
genus Drosophila and  to  the filamentous nuclear  struc- 
tures of D.  melanoguster, which, by inference, have 
been considered Y chromosome loops as well (BEER- 
MANN, HESS and MEYER 1967; HESS 1967,1980; HFSS 
and MEYER 1968). The data  reported  here confirm 
and  extend  the  observations of MEYER, HFSS and 
BEERMANN (1961) on the  intranuclear  structures of 
the primary spermatocytes of D.  melunoguster. More- 
over, they provide evidence that  these  structures are 
formed by specific regions of the Y chromosome which 
correspond to fertility factors. 

Nature of the D. melanogaster intranuclear  struc- 
tures: We have shown that  the  intranuclear filaments 
of the living spermatocytes of D.  melanoguster are also 
visible  in fixed material. Our formaldehyde/acetic 
acid fixation procedure preserves these structures 
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very well and  renders  them  more distinct than in 
living material. Our cytological and genetic analyses 
have shown that: (1) The primary  spermatocyte nuclei 
of D. melanogaster contain three morphologically dis- 
tinguishable clusters of thread-like  structures. (2) 
Sometimes these clusters split into two elements of 
equal dimensions, each consisting of a  convoluted 
loop-shaped thread.  (3) The presence of each cluster 
of threads  depends upon the presence of a  particular 
region of the Y chromosome; when this region is 
deleted  the cluster is absent,  and when it is duplicated 
the cluster is also duplicated. Together these obser- 
vations strongly suggest that each cluster of threads 
consists  of two paired, highly convoluted giant loops, 
each springing  from  one of the two sister chromatids 
of the Y chromosome. 

A series of cytological, genetic and biochemical 
studies carried out  during  the past 20 yr provided 
detailed information  about  the Y chromosome loops 
of D. hydei (for  recent review see HENNIG 1985). Each 
loop of this species accommodates only one comple- 
mentation group (HACKSTEIN et al. 1982)  and  exhibits 
a distinct morphology which results from  a specific 
interaction of DNA, RNA and  proteins (GLATZER and 
MEYER 198  1;  GROND,  SIEGMUND  and  HENNIG  1983; 
GROND,  RUTTEN  and  HENNIG  1984; DE Loos et al. 
1984). The loops so far analyzed contain  different 
loop-specific  DNAs composed of long arrays of more 
or less homogenous and  more or less tandemly re- 
peated  short sequences-they therefore resemble sat- 
ellite DNAs (HAREVEN, ZUCKERMAN and LIFSCHYTZ 
1986; VOGT and  HENNIG  1986; WLASCHEK, AWGU- 
LEWITSCH and BUNEMANN 1988). Probably all loops 
consist  of single giant  transcription  units, each show- 
ing  a  characteristic  transcription  pattern (GLATZER 
and MEYER 1981;  GROND,  SIEGMUND  and  HENNIG 
1983;  GROND, RUTTEN and  HENNIG  1984; DE Loos et 
al. 1984). These transcripts do not  migrate to the 
cytoplasm, but  remain  attached to  the loops (LIF- 
SCHYTZ et al. 1983)  where they assume loop-specific 
secondary structures with  which different types and 
amounts of proteins become specifically associated 
(GROND, SIEGMUND and  HENNIC  1983;  GROND, RUT- 
TEN and HENNIG  1984; DE Loos et at. 1984). 

The present results indicate  that there  are several 
remarkable similarities between the Y chromosome 
loops of D. melanogaster and those of D. hydei. First, 
the  amount of DNA contained in the loops of D. hydei 
is comparable to  the DNA content of the loop forming 
regions of D. melanogaster. We have shown that  the 
kl-5 and  the ks-1 loop-forming regions both  contain 
about  1300 kb of DNA,  and  that  the kl-3 loop-forming 
region contains about  4300 kb. The largest D. hydei 
loop,  the  “pseudonucleolus,”  conforms rather well 
with those values in that it has been estimated to 
contain at least 1500  kb of  DNA (DE LOOS et al. 1984). 

Second, extensive in  situ hybridization experiments 
with cloned satellite sequences (LOHE and BRUTLAC 
1986) from three D. melanogaster satellite DNAs have 
shown that each of the  three loop-forming regions 
contains a characteristic satellite sequence or a  char- 
acteristic combination of satellite sequences (S. BON- 
ACCORSI, unpublished data). Thus the D. melanogaster 
loop-forming  regions contain a type of DNA analo- 
gous to  that  contained in the lampbrush loops of D. 
hydei. Third, by means of protein-specific staining we 
have shown that  the D. melanogaster loops also accu- 
mulate large  amounts  of  proteins.  Moreover,  these 
proteins  appear to be antigenically similar to those of 
D. hydei. The sph-155  antibody immunostains both 
the “pseudonucleolus” loop of D. hydei and  the k1-3 
loop of D. melanogaster. The S5 antibody, which dec- 
orates  the matrices of the k1-5 and ks-1 loops of D. 
melanogaster, reacts in an analogous way with the 
“threads”  and  the  “tubular  ribbons” of D. hydei 
(GLATZER 1984). It  stains two large and  rather ho- 
mogeneous  nuclear  compartments which surround 
these D. hydei loops but  does  not  react with their phase 
contrast-positive structures. 

These results with the S5 antibody are particularly 
significant in that they provide  information  on the 
structure of the loops. The fact that  the S5 antigenic 
protein specifically reacts with  newly transcribed RNA 
(RISAU et al. 1983) strongly suggests that  the kl-5 and 
ks-1 loops are transcriptionally active. 

Together these arguments have led us to believe 
that  the Y chromosome loops of D. hydei and D. 
melanogaster have comparable  structures and func- 
tions. We propose therefore  that  the DNA  axis of the 
D. melanogaster loops is associated with transcribed 
RNA, which, in turn, is associated with large  amounts 
of proteins. 

Development of the Y chromosome  loops: We have 
shown that  the  primary  spermatocyte nuclei of D. 
melanogaster exhibit three distinct Y chromosome 
loops. No comparable  intranuclear  structures have 
been observed in spermatogonia, secondary sperma- 
tocytes, or spermatids. The loops begin to  unfold in 
young  spermatocytes with a  characteristic  temporal 
sequence, grow throughout spermatocyte develop- 
ment,  and reach  their maximum size  in mature  sper- 
matocytes. When chromosomes begin to condense 
prior  to metaphase I the loops disintegrate and, by 
meiotic metaphase I ,  they have completely disap- 
peared.  These observations indicate that  the  proper- 
ties and  behavior of the Y chromosome loops of D. 
melanogaster are identical to those of the Y loops of D. 
hydei (BEERMANN, HESS and MEYER 1967; HESS and 
MEYER 1968; HESS 1980;  HENNIG  1985). 

X / O  spermatocyte nuclei exhibit two kinds of struc- 
tures which are not seen in X/Y  spermatocytes: the 
sph-155  aggregates and  the granules. The sph-155 
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aggregates are revealed only by the  sph-I55  antiserum 
and  are not visible  in phase contrast or  after Giemsa 
staining. The fact that  the sph- 155 aggregates and  the 
kl-3 loop are both  decorated by the same antiserum 
suggests, but  does  not  prove,  that  these  structures 
contain the same  antigenic protein(s). It is  always 
possible that  the  loop and  the aggregates  contain 
different  antigenic polypeptides which react with dif- 
ferent antibodies  present in sph-155  antiserum. How- 
ever,  the findings that (1) the formation of the sph- 
155 aggregates is the consequence of the absence of 
the kE-3 loop and (2) X/Y and X/O testes exhibit  iden- 
tical patterns in Western  blotting  experiments with 
the sph-155  antiserum  (our  unpublished observations) 
strongly suggest that  the aggregates  contain the same 
protein(s) which in X/Y males is incorporated  into  the 
loop. This implies that  the Y chromosome  does  not 
encode  this  protein(s)  but  rather  controls its intranu- 
clear disposition by developing  a  lampbrush  loop with 
which  it becomes specifically associated. 

In this context it should be  noted  that  the antigenic 
polypeptide  recognized by the  S5 antibody also is not 
encoded by the Y because this monoclonal and mon- 
ospecific antibody  reacts with the  interbands of poly- 
tene chromosomes of both sexes [SAUMWEBER et al .  
(1 980)  and  our unpublished observations]. 

In  addition to the sph-155  aggregates, X / O  sper- 
matocyte nuclei exhibit  some compact granules which 
are usually clearly visible by phase-contrast micros- 
copy. Intranuclear  granules have been also observed 
in spermatocyte nuclei of males deficient for  either 
region h3  or h21. Thus  the absence of either  the kE-5 
loop or  the k s - I  loop elicits the formation of intranu- 
clear  granules in the late stages of  spermatocyte  de- 
velopment. In  both cases, however, the granules are 
fewer or smaller than  those in XI0 nuclei. These 
granules stain with the same protein-specific dyes that 
stain the loops. Moreover, like the kl-5 and ks-I loops, 
they are specifically stained by Giemsa at  pH  10. 
Together these  observations suggest that XI0 gran- 
ules are aggregates  of non-Y-encoded proteins which, 
in  wild type, become associated either with the kl-5 or 
the ks-I loop. 

Big granular  aggregates  have also been  observed in 
living spermatocytes of X/O males of D. hydei (HESS 
and MEYER 1963).  Electron microscopic observations 
showed that  these big granules are composed of 
smaller  granules of various sizes and shapes which 
form clumps or hollow spheres (HESS and MEYER 
1963).  However, to  the best of our knowledge, these 
granules have not  been  considered as accumulations 
of loop  material. 

Relationships  between  light  and  electron  micro- 
scopic  observations: Electron microscopic (EM) ob- 
servations by MEYER, HESS and BEERMANN (1 961) 
showed that  the  spermatocyte nuclei of X/Y males  of 

D. melanogaster contain masses of tubuli with a diam- 
eter of 300-400 A and aggregates of reticular ele- 
ments which are  not seen in XI0 males. The tubuli 
are organized in a few clusters more or less randomly 
distributed within the nucleus. The reticular  elements 
appear somewhat later  than  tubuli  and usually form  a 
single group.  Spermatocytes of X/YL males contain 
both  tubular  and  reticular  elements;  spermatocytes of 
X/YS males often  resemble those of  XI0 males, but in 
several cases there  are small clusters of tubuli. Based 
on these  observations, on  the analysis  of living sper- 
matocytes of X/YL and X/YS males, and EM exami- 
nation of thick and thin sections, MEYER and co- 
workers  concluded  that the thread-like  structures 
(designated by them  “tubuli”)  observed in living ma- 
terial  correspond to the clusters of tubuli seen with 
the EM. However, they did  not establish any corre- 
spondence between the  reticular  elements  and  the 
structures visible  in living preparations. 

In  a  more  recent study HARDY, TOKUYASU and 
LINDSLEY ( 1  981)  examined the effects of a series of 
contiguous,  non  overlapping Y chromosome deficien- 
cies  in both living material and  at  the EM level. They 
found  that males deficient  for  region hl-h4 have  an 
apparently  normal amount of thread-like  structures 
(designated  as “ribbon-like” structures by HARDY  and 
co-workers), a  normal amount of reticular  elements 
and a  reduced  number of clusters of tubuli. Deficien- 
cies of region  h4-h9/10  result in a  drastic  reduction 
of the  threads  and  the reticular  elements but  do  not 
affect the  amount of tubular  material. The primary 
spermatocytes of males deficient for  either region h9/ 
10-h13 or h13-hl5  do not  differ  from  normal when 
examined either in the light or  the electron micro- 
scope. Spermatocyte nuclei of males deficient for re- 
gion h21-h25 also exhibit  an  apparently  normal phe- 
notype;  however, X/YS spermatocytes seem to have 
more aggregations of tubuli  than X/O. Based on these 
results HARDY  and co-workers concluded  that  region 
hI-h4 is responsible for  the  formation  of  tubular 
aggregates, while region  h4-h9/10  controls the  for- 
mation of the reticular  elements.  Moreover, in con- 
trast with MEYER, HESS and BEERMANN  (1  96 l), they 
suggested that  the  threads observed in living sperma- 
tocytes correspond  to  the  reticular  elements  identified 
with the EM rather  than tubuli. 

Our studies on fixed material showed that  regions 
h3,  h7-h9 and  h21  form  three  different clusters of 
thread-like  structures. These findings suggest that 
each cluster of threads  corresponds to a class of ultra- 
structural  elements. We propose that  the k1-5 loop 
corresponds to some, and  perhaps most, of the  tubular 
aggregates, the kl-3 loop to  the reticular  elements and 
the ks-I loop to the  remaining  fraction of the  tubular 
aggregates. Because the kl-5 and ks-1 loops have sim- 
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ilar  dimensions  this  implies that  the tubular aggregates 
are  a minor constituent of the ks-1 loop. 

Our observations on living  spermatocytes agree well 
with those of HARDY and co-workers and explain why 
they  failed to observe a reduction in the amount of 
threads in  males deficient for  either region hl-h4  or 
h21-h25. This is almost certainly due to the fact that 
the 121-3 loop is the only thread-like structure clearly 
visible  in  living material. The threads of the kl-5 and 
ks-1 loops are obscured by their dense matrices and, 
in  most  cases, are difficult to see. 

Relationships  between  loops  and  fertility  factors: 
We  have  delimited by deficiency  mapping the regions 
responsible for the formation of three Y chromosome 
loops.  Each  of  these regions is part of a different 
fertility factor. Thus region h3, which forms the kl-5 
loop, represents about one third of region h1/2-h3 
which corresponds to  the minimum  physical  size  of 
the kl-5 locus.  Similarly, region h21, which forms the 
ks-I loop, corresponds to about the proximal third of 
the ks-1 locus.  Region h7-h9, which forms the kl-3 
loop, is coextensive  with the minimum  physical  size  of 
the kl-3 locus. However, the existence  of breakpoints 
in region  h7  which do not suppress the kl-3 loop 
suggests that at least part of this region is not involved 
in loop formation. These results indicate that each of 
the kl-5,   k l -3  and ks-1 fertility factors consists  of  two 
regions  which  can  be separated by deficiency  map- 
ping: a loop-forming region and a region which ap- 
parently does not contribute to loop formation. These 
two  regions  belong to the same  genetic functional 
unit, because sterile mutations which exhibit an ap- 
parently normal loop  fail to complement with  muta- 
tions  which  suppress  loop formation. This suggests 
that each  loop is an integral part of a different fertility 
factor, representing the cytological  manifestation  of 
its  activity  in primary spermatocytes. 

We  would  like to emphasize that  the conclusion that 
each  of the  three loop-forming loci contains a region 
not involved  in  loop formation is dependent upon the 
level of resolution of the cytological  analysis  used here. 
There is the possibility that lesions  in the non loop- 
forming fertility regions produce subtle abnormalities 
in the loops  which are not revealed by our cytological 
techniques.  For  example one could  envisage that these 
regions  also  unfold and form structural components 
of the loop  which are not made  visible by our fixation 
and staining procedures. In any  case our data indicate 
that  about 1300 kb  of the kl-5 locus, 4300 kb  of the 
kl-3 locus and 1300 kb  of the ks-I locus  progressively 
unfold and form three distinct  giant lampbrush loops. 
This suggests that  the extraordinarily large physical 
size  of these loci reflects their at least partly structural 
role in spermatogenesis. 

Our cytogenetic analyses enabled us to locate the 
kl-2,  kl-I and ks-2 loci  precisely but not to establish 

whether they  have  very large physical  dimensions 
(GATTI and PIMPINELLI 1983; C .  PISANO, S. BONAC- 
CORSI and M. GATTI, unpublished data). The present 
data show that  the kL-2, kl-1 and ks-2 fertility regions 
do not produce any  visible intranuclear structures and 
do not affect the morphology  of the k1-5,  kl-3 and ks- 
1 loops. This suggests  two  possibilities. The kl -2 ,   k l - I ,  
and ks-2 loci  may produce loop-like structures that we 
are unable to see  because  they are physically minute 
or destroyed by our fixation procedure. Alternatively, 
these  loci may not form loops at all;  they may  be 
organized in a different way from the kL-5, kl-3 and 
ks-I loci. 

It has  been reported  that deletions of the kl-3 and 
kl-5 regions lead to  the absence of  two different high 
molecular  weight  polypeptides (M, y 300,000) (GOLD- 
STEIN, HARDY and LINDSLEY 1982). Electron  micros- 
copy and electrophoretic analyses  suggest that these 
polypeptides are structural components of the  outer 
dynein arms of the peripheral doublets of the axo- 
neme (HARDY, TOKUYASU and LINDSLEY 198  1 ; GOLD- 
STEIN, HARDY and LINDSLEY 1982). Moreover, dose 
variation experiments and  the analysis  of a tempera- 
ture sensitive kl-5 mutation led GOLDSTEIN, HARDY 
and LINDSLEY (1 982)  to propose that  the kl-3 and kl- 
5 fertility factors contain the coding sequences for 
these  polypeptides. Our results do not exclude the 
possibility that  the kl-3 and  the kl-5 polypeptides are 
encoded either by segments of the loop or by a region 
located just outside the loop.  However, the finding 
that these fertility factors develop giant lampbrush 
loops and  a number of recent observations on their 
genetic organization (C. PISANO, S. BONACCORSI and 
M. GATTI, unpublished data), lead us to favor the 
hypothesis that they fulfill a structural rather than a 
coding function. The precise  biological function of 
the Y chromosome loops is still  largely  unknown (LIF- 
SCHYTZ et al. 1983; HENNIC 1985). The findings that 
the loops  of both D. hyrdei (GROND,  SIEGMUND and 
HENNIC 1983; GROND, RUTTEN and HENNIG 1984; 
DE Loos et al. 1984) and D. melanogaster contain large 
amounts of proteins suggest that  the loop DNA and 
its  associated transcripts may provide a structural 
framework for the compartmentalized accumulation 
of  non-Y-encoded proteins. We  believe that  the iden- 
tification and the functional characterization of  these 
proteins will provide the key to understanding the 
biological role of the Y chromosome  loops. 
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